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WING TIPS
 2016 WING COLOR GUARD ACADEMY: On the first weekend of December, 14 cadets from five
squadrons throughout the state gathered at the Rushmore Composite Squadron, Ellsworth Air Force Base in
Rapid City to participate in the South Dakota Wing Color Guard Academy. Two courses were offered – Basic,
for cadets with little or no color guard experience, and Advanced, for cadets with prior experience looking for
more advanced techniques. Topics covered were the history of color guards, color guard regulations, basic
marching drill, rifle movements, flag movements, indoor practical drill and outdoor practical drill. Capt.
Michael Johnson demonstrated more advanced honor guard drill skills such as different cadences and marching
movements and rifle spinning. This got everyone excited and they spent some of their downtime learning to
spin their rifles.
“I learned a lot especially in the Basic Course. I learned stuff I didn’t know about drill in general ... I learned
the right way to do Port Arms and the right way to do Right Shoulder Arms. I loved the instructors and thought
they did a great job on what they did!” - C/SMSgt Anthony Dillon from Crazy Horse Composite Squadron
“I learned how to flip a rifle and do other cool color guard stuff in a group in cadence.” - C/SMSgt. Kyle
Kreger from Sioux Falls Composite Squadron
The last event was a mock cadet competition where three color guard teams were judged on uniform inspection,
the indoor practical drill, and outdoor practical drill. Two of the cadets also experienced what it was like to be a
judge. The squadrons will now be preparing for the Wing Cadet Competition to be held on 18 March 2017.
In addition to Capt. Johnson, we also thank instructors C/2nd Lt Jaden Petersen, C/Lt Col Joshua Klosterman,
and C/CMSgt Connor Caneva and the Logistics staff C/1st Lt Levi and C/2d Lt Kyle Clement.
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 HOMELAND DEFENSE EXERCISE FELIX KEYNOTE: South Dakota Wing (SDWG) in its capacity as a
member of the Air Force “Total Force” participated in Homeland Defense Exercise “Felix Keynote” for air
defense intercept training with the South Dakota Air National Guard (SDANG) on 13 and 14 December. Two
SDWG Cessna-182/G1000 aircraft; one from Rushmore Composite Squadron in Rapid City and one from Sioux
Falls Composite Squadron in Sioux Falls, were targets-of-intercept for F-16 fighter aircraft of the SDANG 114th
Fighter Wing based in Sioux Falls.
The activity took place by day and by night over the O’Neill Military Training Area (MOA) in northeastern
Nebraska. The two CAP aircraft flew a total of 13 hours acting as slow moving intercept targets for the F-16s.
Communications support for the CAP aircraft while they were in the O’Neill MOA was provided by the
Nebraska Wing. This proved crucial as the morning sortie on the 14th had to be cancelled as the extremely low
temperature in Sioux Falls precluded flightline activity. The CAP aircraft, already in the O’Neill MOA awaiting
the arrival of the fighters, had to be recalled.
The SDWG flight crew on the 13th consisted of: Pilots Lt. Col. Gary Hewett and Capt. Scott Giles, both of the
Rushmore Composite Squadron in Rapid City; and Mission Scanner, Lt. Tim Modde, Crazy Horse Composite
Squadron in Custer. The CAP flight crew on the 14th consisted of: Pilot Capt. Jason Erickson; Maj. Jeremy
Langrock, Mission Observer; and Mission Scanner Maj. Todd Epp, all from Sioux Falls Composite Squadron.
SDWG Capt. Neil Schmid was Incident Commander and primary contact throughout the exercise. These photos
were taken on 13 December by Lt. Tim Modde of Crazy Horse Composite Squadron in Custer. The photos are
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approved for internal CAP release only by Maj. Jerry Grotjohn, SD Air National Guard 114th Fighter Wing, the
Public Affairs Office of the 1st Air Force, and by CAP NHQ Public Affairs.

F-16 FLYING NOSE UP AND WHEELS DOWN IN ORDER TO SLOW DOWN MOVES IN TO CHECK OUT THE “INTRUDER” AIRCRAFT

F-16 PILOT CLOSES IN TO EYEBALL OCCUPANTS OF THE AIRCRAFT AND GET THEIR ATTENTION



AERIAL WILDLIFE SURVEYS: SDWG flew 23 aerial surveys of terrestrial wildlife over 15 days in

December in support of the state Department of Game, Fish & Parks and South Dakota
State University. GF&P surveys deer, goats, mountain lions, and elk while SDSU
surveys elk, bobcats and big horn sheep. The result was 57.5 hours flying over western
South Dakota and the Black Hills and 3.3 hours flying over eastern South Dakota for a
total of 60.8 flight hours. The CAP pilots were: Lt. Col. Gary Hewett, 12 sorties; Lt.
Col. Albert Trumble, nine sorties; Capt. Neil Schmid, one sortie; Lt. Col. Craig
Goodrich, one sortie. Depending whom the sortie supported they were accompanied by
a representative from SDSU or from Game, Fish & Parks.
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STAFF NOTES
WING COMMANDER
Col. David Small Jr., CAP

 NEW WING STAFF MEMBER: Please welcome 1st Lt. Sam Huntington as Assistant Director of
Operations focusing on ground teams. He will work closely with Lieutenant Colonels Goodrich and
Christensen, as well as squadron commanders, to develop/enhance the abilities and readiness of ground teams
throughout the state. Sam is currently in his 4th year of Mechanical Engineering/Mathematics dual degree at the
South Dakota School of Mines. In his spare time he has been active with emergency services training in Black
Hills squadrons. He is a qualified Ground Team Leader and has participated in many actual search and rescue
operations as well as SAREXs. I'm confident that he will add to the ground team capabilities in South Dakota.
 COMMANDER’S CALL: I want to thank those of you who braved the very cold weather in Sioux Falls to
come to the commander’s call on 17 December. We had a turnout of 19 staff members which is excellent. I
really appreciate the chance to work with all of you. We have a great leadership team! Also, thank you Maj.
Todd Epp for arranging the conference room at Signature Aviation and for the invite to a squadron’s great
holiday party. I was very impressed with the turnout. I know that everyone has demands on their time and it is a
testament to your squadron that so many members and families came and had a great time.
 FROM THE AFA: The Air Force Association is proud to announce the furthering our partnership with
CAP to promote aerospace education and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) careers.
"Education is one of AFA's top priorities, and we believe this relationship supports that mission by granting our
members access to the rich history of our great Air Force." said General Larry Spencer, AFA President. If you
know of any CAP members who are not currently AFA members, please encourage them to join AFA at a
special price for new CAP members. Click here for more info. We look forward to partnering with CAP and
working together to promote aerospace education and a dominate Air Force. [Editor’s Note – SDWG currently
has two teams taking part in the 2016-2017 AFA-sponsored CyberPatriot Competition, the premier annual
national cyber-defense competition for high school age youth]
 SQUADRON LEADERSHIP SCHOOL / CORPORATE LEARNING COURSE at the Sioux Falls Composite
Squadron HQ Saturday, 4 February, 0800-1900. Contact Col. Mary Donley (mary.donley@sdcap.us) or Capt.
Karen Espeland (espeland13@gmail.com) if you plan on attending and indicate which course you will attend.
 AWARD SUBMISSIONS are due by 15 January. Contact Col. Mary Donley (mary.donley@sdcap.us) for
information on how to submit!
 2017 ENCAMPMENT: It’s not too early to start thinking about encampment which will be from 8-16
July 2017at Camp Rapid in Rapid City. A Facebook site and website with application procedures will be up
soon. Capt. Johnson, the 2017 Joint Dakota Encampment Commander reports that Cadet Captain Ethan
Compton from the Minnesota Wing has been chosen to serve as Cadet Commander for the 2017 Joint Dakota
Encampment.
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WING DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Lt. Col. Bruce Kipp, CAP

 FU-GO IN SOUTH DAKOTA: There is a new item in the History section of the Wing History category on
the Wing website. Wing Historian Maj. Todd Epp wrote an excellent PowerPoint presentation on Japanese use
of balloon-bombs, called Fu-Go, to attack South Dakota during World War II.
 CAP ANNIVERSARY VIDEO: A copy of the 5-minute long video produced for CAP’s 75th Anniversary
celebration has been sent to our state legislators and to the governor and lieutenant-governor.

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Maj. Craig Goodrich CAP

 21 January there will be a wing-wide SAREX in Pierre. Planning is going strong for it right now. We
need to have an idea of how many of you plan to attend. As soon as you can, please notify your squadron (your
ES officer, Ops Officer, Cadet Commander, or Commander, whatever the process you use in your squadron).
Wing Staff personnel can notify me directly, and also notify me directly if you’d like a specific job on the
Incident Command Staff. I’m planning to be the IC at this time, and I need a Mission Safety Officer identified
ASAP. This SAREX will be a TRAINING SAREX – We won’t be using a script, but we are building specific
scenarios to accommodate the maximum amount of training for Ground Teams and Air Crews. We hope to
have representation from every squadron, and all the aircraft in the wing present.
 Also, keep the weekend of 17-19 February open. Capt. Patrick Nowlin of Rushmore Composite
Squadron is planning a Winter Campout / Winter SAREX in conjunction with Pennington County Search and
Rescue (PCSAR) that weekend in the Black Hills. It should be a lot of fun. PCSAR provides all the food for the
weekend, and those who want to, can spend the night out in the sticks doing some winter camping.

WING CHIEF OF STAFF
Maj. Nick Gengler, CAP

 WING CONFERENCE REGISTRATION: Here is the link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/south-dakota2017-wing-conference-tickets-19462329351. The early bird registration ends March 20. After that prices go up
significantly.
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SQUADRON HIGHLIGHTS
BIG SIOUX COMPOSITE SQUADRON (SD-58, BROOKINGS)
(Item and photos submitted by C/Lt. Tyler Gross)
 CYBERPATRIOT-IX UPDATE: On the afternoon of 11 December, Team Big Sioux competed in
Round Two of the CyberPatriot-IX competition. Due to the inclement weather and the fact that the Klosterman's
rural road hadn't been plowed yet the two team members there competed remotely while the rest of the team
competed at the home of team coach C/1st Lt Tyler Gross. A video chat link was set up so the two locations
could communicate. Round Two consisted of three systems to secure (Windows-8, Windows Server 2008 and
Ubuntu-14) as well as a Cisco Packet Tracer exercise and a networking quiz. Out of 930 teams in the All
Service division, Big Sioux ranked number 151. Out of the 261 CAP teams in the division, Team Big Sioux
ranked number 38. Our score put us into the Platinum Tier (top 30%), which means future rounds will be just
against others in that tier. Platinum tier also makes us eligible to go to the national finals.

TEAM BIG SIOUX HARD AT IT IN ROUND TWO OF THE CYBERPATRIOT-IX COMPETITON

CRAZY HORSE COMPOSITE SQUADRON (SD-068, CUSTER)
(Items and photos submitted by Capt. Bierwirth)
 WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA: In 2016, we entered into a partnership with the Battle Mountain
American Legion Riders (American Legion Post 71) and sold and 427 wreaths. Our WAA event, scheduled for
17 December, was postponed a day due to severe weather. We did brave the cold, wind and knee high snow to
conduct our WAA event on 18 December. Our squadron Chaplain, Capt. Darwin Kopfmann, read the
dedication. Afterwards the American Legion hosted a soup luncheon to thaw out all attendees.

DECORATED VETERANS HEADSTONES

THAWING OUT AFTER THE WREATH CEREMONY
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LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN COMPOSITE SQUADRON (SD-063, SPEARFISH)
(Item submitted by Maj. Collister)
 NEW CADET: Welcome aboard to Max Krier our newest cadet! We are pleased you decided to join
Civil Air Patrol and proud to have you in our squadron.

PIERRE COMPOSITE SQUADRON (SD-038, PIERRE)
(Item and photo submitted by Lt. Col. Gatje)
 CITY COMMISSION BRIEFING: At a recent Pierre
City Commission meeting Squadron Commander Capt. Jon
Becker briefed the full city commission on the status and
progress of the squadron. All members of the commission
and Mayor Laurie Gill were present. Becker reviewed
CAP’s history indicating this was the organization’s
75th anniversary and that CAP has been in South Dakota
since December 1941 with the Wing Headquarters being
initially in the capitol city. He reviewed CAP’s three
missions and the fact CAP conducts 90% of all U.S. inland
search and rescue operations. He spoke about the game
tracking and photo survey missions for flooding and blizzards that CAP has completed. He discussed the
squadron’s use of a city building for the headquarters and the value that additional space would provide. Also
discussed was the taxi line maintenance needed at the airport. Becker told the commissioners of the upcoming
SAREX to be held in Pierre in January and invited each of them to attend to see how CAP operates. Pierre
members attending the meeting were Becker, Lt. Col. Lois Schmidt, Lt. Col. Tam Gatje, Lt. Col. Myra
Christensen, Maj. Lee Vaughan, Capt. Richard Helton, Lt. Ryon Skaggs and Lt. Ruth Carley.

SIOUX FALLS COMPOSITE SQUADRON (SD-050, SIOUX FALLS)
(Items and photos submitted by Maj. Epp and Lt. M. Klosterman)

CYBERPATRIOT-IX UPDATE: On 11 December, our squadron CyberPatriot-IX team, the Stonewall
Spartans, competed in Round Two. This round consisted of three systems to secure (Windows-8, Windows
Server 2008 and Ubuntu-14) as well as a Cisco Packet Tracer exercise and a networking quiz. After Round
Two, of 930 teams in the All Service division our Stonewall Spartans are ranked number 506. Of the 261 CAP
teams in the division we are ranked number 134. Our score puts us in the Gold Tier. The next two rounds will
be against others in that tier in the State Round in January and the Regional Round in February.
 CORRECTION: I have been informed that the Sioux Falls Composite Squadron had a CyberPatriot team
about four years ago led by now Captain Robert Hinkhouse. That team scored in the top 35%. The squadron’s
2016-2017 CyberPatriot-IX team is not the first for the squadron. I apologize to the members of both teams for
the incorrect information.
 AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY SAREX: Aerial Photography is one of SDWG's key missions. It is used for
damage assessment after floods, tornadoes, and blizzards as well as in missing person searches. On 3 December
2016, the Sioux Falls Composite Squadron hosted a SDWG SAREX on photography and VIRB skills. VIRB is
a new technology, sort of like a GoPro camera. It is mounted on the wing of our Cessna-182s and takes a photo
every ten seconds. The pilot flies a pre-planned route at a set altitude and speed. The VIRB is controlled by the
airborne photographer with the use of a Samsung tablet. The high resolution photos can then be stitched
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together into a photo mosaic and analyzed. Hand-held photography with the Nikon D7100 and related cameras
will also continue to be important. The D7100 are high-end professional cameras and take time and experience
to master. At the SAREX, participants had classroom lectures on the VIRB and Nikon cameras then "flew" in
vans, getting hands-on experience in using the equipment then downloading the photographs into WMIRs and
to a special FEMA site.

LEFT – CAMERA SYSTEMS FAMILIARIZATION DURING AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY SAREX
RIGHT – VIRB CAMERA MOUNTED ON THE WING OF A SDWG CESSNA-182

 HOLIDAY PARTY: On 17 December, we threw a Christmas/holiday party for all the CAP members and
their families. Despite the -20 degree weather, over 70 people attended the holiday party and enjoyed great food
and games here at our Squadron. We would like to thank everybody who came and all those who support us.

HH

PROMOTIONS

HH

Cadet Officer Promotions
Congratulations to Josiah Huntington of Sioux Falls Composite Squadron and to Thomas Dillon of
Crazy Horse Composite Squadron on their promotion to the rank of Cadet Second Lieutenant and
receipt of the milestone Billy Mitchell Award!
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Cadet Noncommissioned Officer Promotions
Congratulations to Tyler Eberle of Rushmore Composite Squadron on his promotion to the rank of
Cadet Chief Master Sergeant and receipt of the Dr. Robert H Goddard Award!

Congratulations to Logan Wallace Rushmore Composite Squadron on his promotion to the rank of
Cadet Master Sergeant and receipt of the Charles Lindbergh Award!

Congratulations to Jacob Lawrence and Branden Spence, both of Rushmore Composite Squadron, on
their promotion to the rank of Cadet Technical Sergeant and receipt of the Captain Eddie Rickenbacker
Award!

Congratulations to David Willison of the Sioux Falls Composite Squadron and to Ethan Updike of
Crazy Horse Composite Squadron on their promotion to the rank of Cadet Staff Sergeant and receipt of
the Wright Brothers Award!

Cadet Airman Promotions
Congratulations to Peter Willison of Sioux Falls Composite Squadron and to Caleb Hofer and Austen
King, both of Big Sioux Composite Squadron on their promotion to Cadet Senior Airman and receipt
of the Mary Feik Award!

Congratulations to Grady Dehler of Rushmore Composite Squadron on his promotion to the rank of
Cadet Airman and receipt of the General J.F. Curry Award!

HH

KUDOS

HH

Congratulations to 2nd Lt. Tim Modde of Hill City, a member of the Crazy Horse Composite
Squadron in Custer, who earned “Technician” level in CAP’s Senior Member Professional
Development Specialty Track - Aerospace Education!

Congratulations to 2nd Lt. Tim Modde of Hill City, a member of Crazy Horse Composite Squadron in
Custer, who earned the Brigadier General Charles E. “Chuck” Yeager Aerospace Education Award!
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CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL CEREMONY

HH

On 15 December, in a ceremony at his Rapid City office, U.S. Senator John Thune
presented the Congressional Gold Medal posthumously awarded to Civil Air Patrol
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas B. Roberts Jr. to his daughter Nancy Roberts Seger in
recognition of her father’s CAP service during World War-II.
When the Civil Air Patrol was created on December 1, 1941, Roberts was chosen to
organize and command the Civil Air Patrol Wing in South Dakota. He commanded
the Wing from December 1, 1941 to October 15, 1945, throughout World War II.

LTC ROBERTS IN WWII CAP UNIFORM

Thomas B. Roberts, Jr was born March, 10, 1891 at Armour, South Dakota where his father published a local
newspaper. He attended school there and then attended the University of Notre Dame in Indiana. Shortly after
graduation he went to Pierre to work for the State Publishing Company, a commercial printing company that
published the Pierre Daily Dakotan newspaper. The Daily Dakotan suspended publication during the first years
of World War I but resumed publication in 1924. He was its publisher until 1942 when the newspaper was again
suspended due to material and labor shortages during World War II. Until the time of his death on August 1,
1950 he remained with the State Publishing Company, assuming complete management during the war years.
An aviation enthusiast, he learned to fly an airplane in the years following the World War I. He owned his own
plane in the early years of aviation and was one of the promoters of aviation in Pierre and an enthusiastic
advocate of the development of the Pierre municipal airport. He was the first chairman of the South Dakota
Aeronautics Commission and, during World War II, was the head of the South Dakota Civil Air Patrol.

U.S. SENATOR JOHN THUNE, NANCY ROBERTS SEGER HOLDING THE CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL, COL. DAVID SMALL
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